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The Author

BEV DAVIS
Bev Davis is an avid “observer of life.” After a long career as an interior designer, she followed her call into 
ministry by attending McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago.

After receiving a master of divinity degree, she took a “leap of faith,” leaving the South Side of Chicago, to 
pastor a small UCC church in north central Wisconsin, and complete a Clinical Pastoral Education residency at 
Wausau Aspirus Hospital.

While living in “small town Wisconsin,” she had a dream. This complete dream became Great Gray: A Book 
about Exceeding “No Expectations.”

She now lives in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with her husband Steve and Fuzzy, their rescue dog.

Bev, a mother of two adult children, Kristen and Gavin Rehfeldt, currently serves as a chaplain in a senior 
community and recently began exhibiting her photography in local galleries.

When asked what kind of books she writes, she replies, “Children’s books for all ages.”

Great Gray Meets New Friends and Namaste, Great Gray are the follow-up books about the life of Great Gray, an 
elephant who excels in dealing with life’s obstacles.

Bev hopes her books will help you realize the possibilities each of your lives hold.

Namaste!



The BookS
The Great Gray series focuses on building self-esteem, 

overcoming obstacles, and finding the joy in who you are, 

exactly as you are. 

GREAT GRAY: A Book about Exceeding “No Expectations”

There was much excitement in the Indian village of Anupur. 

Elephants Saguna and Prabir were expecting a little one—a 

perfect calf. The parents dreamed often of their perfect baby 

and all the perfect things he would do. 

But when the baby was born . . . he was a little less than 

perfect. 

As the Indian elephant grows up, under the care and friendship 

of his keeper Santosh, he learns how perseverance and 

positivity can really make a difference—not just for himself, 

but for others too. Follow young Gray on his journey from “not 

quite right” to becoming Great Gray, a village hero.

GREAT GRAY MEETS NEW FRIENDS

In this heartwarming follow-up to the original Great Gray 

tale, village heroes Great Gray and his keeper Santosh come 

together again to help others in need. 

There is much excitement when the maharaja calls on them 

for a special assignment. On their journey, they face another 

GREAT adventure, where they make new friends and overcome 

more obstacles. This time, their perseverance and positive 

thinking allow them to help unite a family and fulfill a young 

prince’s dream. 
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NAMASTE, GREAT GRAY

Great Gray and his friends are at it again, bringing hope and healing to their small 

Indian village. 

It is time for Prince Kumar to return to the palace, after a long visit with his 

grandmother. Great Gray and his mahout, Santosh, lead the journey home, 

bringing some wonderful new characters with them. Great Gray is especially 

excited. He has a surprise for his family—a BIG little surprise. 

But the homecoming takes a turn for the worse in the days that follow. This time, 

it’s Prince Kumar who needs a “lift.” When he was at his grandmother’s, he had 

learned the breathing and exercise techniques of yoga, which greatly helped his 

disability. He grew stronger and happier during that time, but the yoga master 

could not join him at the palace. Soon, the prince’s health begins to decline. His 

father becomes filled with sorrow and worry. 

The palace needs a Royal Yoga Master, pronto!

Have you ever seen an elephant doing downward-facing dog? 
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We appreciate your interest in Beverly Davis and her books. Please email 
the publisher at writenow@thewordverve.com (attn: Janet Fix) as to 
where and when your article will appear so we can be sure to share the 
information!
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contact info
Beverly is available for book signings, events, author talks, and interviews. 

Website: www.beverlydavisauthor.com
Email: bevblu@yahoo.com

Contact the publisher directly at: 
www.thewordverve.com 
writenow@thewordverve.com
Attn: Janet Fix
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